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WEBSITE: www.chillicothepatch.org
PHONE: 1-800-284-0145

EMAIL: director@chillicothepatch.org

To provide services necessary 
to help children and their 
mothers, incarcerated at 
Chillicothe Correctional Center, 
keep the connection during 
periods of separation due to 
incarceration. 
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48%

PATCH visits

volunteers drove children 
or supervised visits

children helped to 
see their mothers

PATCH-assisted 
transportation
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Gifts of Honor
Judy Henderson, #081918,
Chillicothe Correctional Center
Esther Gregg, Carrollton, MO
Every Mother and Child

Memorial Gifts
Nina Carr, Trenton, MO
Betty Colton, Chillicothe, MO
John Gillespie, Mexico, Mo
June Peterson, Chillicothe, MO
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You can help prevent child abuse 
by proudly displaying the official 

Children’s Trust Fund (CTF) license 
plate on your vehicle. CTF plates 

feature the distinctive child’s green 
hand prints logo & a ‘prevent child 
abuse’ message. To find out how to 

get yours, visit:
 http://ctf4kids.org/how-you-can-

help/license-plates
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“Thank you.”
I have all the respect in the 
world for the caregivers of 
these children. What they 
are doing for these kids will 
impact them for the rest of 
their lives. I wanted to do this 
not only for the children, but 

also as a gift to the caregivers. They are the unsung heroes.
- Lou Marchbank, PATCH volunteer driver
Member of First United Methodist Church of Kearney

PATCH Offender Organization Works Inside 
the Prison to Help PATCH
Chillicothe Correctional Center allows offender organizations 
within the walls under the direction and supervision of prison 
staff. PATCH moms have an active offender organization that 
meets monthly under the direction of prison staff and PATCH 
volunteer sponsors to help promote and support the PATCH 

program. The members are 
offender mothers who are 
active in PATCH, taking PATCH 
parenting classes and having 
PATCH visits. The mission 
of the organization is to 
support and promote PATCH 
within the institution.  They 

clean and organize toys and games in the PATCH visiting rooms 
to make sure all the parts for each game are together for the 
next visit. They choose themes for PATCH room decorations. 
Currently, “It’s a Bug’s Life” with facts about bugs for kids and 
moms to explore during their visit. They help plan fundraisers 
held inside the prison that provide funds for PATCH. The PATCH 
Inside Organization contributed $6,500 to the PATCH general 
budget last year. 

2016
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a volunteer’s view

Our Story of Driving 
Children for PATCH
We first learned of the PATCH 
program from a friend at 
our church. We rode in the 
church van on our first trip 
taking six PATCH children. 
Observing and interacting with 
them absolutely made us feel 

we would like to participate 
as drivers! Our experiences 

have been wonderful and touched our hearts more than any 
volunteer project we have ever been a part of. The PATCH staff is 
great to work with and the children we have met and transported 
are amazing. We’ve seen how a mom in prison affects so many 
members of her family, most deeply her children.  And another 
lesson…how much the children’s visits affect their moms!

The opportunity for the kids and their moms to have four hours 
of quality time together in a private room is priceless. A time to 
reconnect, to be close, share the present, and plan for the future. 
The drive time with these kids, 4 to 5 hours for us, depending 
on where we pick up the riders, is a time for us to connect with 
them. They come with individual personalities, unique outlooks 
on their situations and we enjoyed them all.  Some are so glad to 
have people to talk to about their lives, and some are quiet, just 
appreciative of a way to visit their mothers. They have ranged 
in age from 3 to 17 years old. The older siblings always showed 
maturity for their age and assumed the role of ‘parent’ with 
the younger children. We could always tell that the children felt 

responsible for assisting their mothers in maintaining a straight 
road while in prison and hoping desperately they would do better 
when they were released. They all come for a visit dressed so 
nicely. They convey their worry of ‘will she approve of me’, and 
all let us know in a variety of ways that they wish it was not so far 
to see their moms.  Some of them travel an hour to meet us and 
then have a 4 to 5 hour trip, depending on where we might be 
picking up another one….it is a very long day for all of them.

They are often shy at first, but warm easily with a little 
conversation and breakfast goodies as we made our way to 
Chillicothe. They each shared bits of their lives with us. Watching 
their emotions told us almost as much as what they said. Thinking 
of moms in prison is one thing. Being with their children for 8 
to 10 hours in a car makes it so real and sad. Often they showed 
apprehension about their upcoming visits…especially if they had 
not seen their moms for a while. By the time we arrived at the 
prison we were usually close enough to get and give a good luck 
hug or hi-five.  When they came out after their visit you could see 
their sadness to be leaving their moms, but at the same time they 
were filled with happiness from getting ‘mom love’.

There are few experiences that can equal that of bringing children 
together with their incarcerated moms. PATCH insures motivation 
on both sides. The result is gratifying time spent together and a 
high likelihood of rehabilitation for the moms when they see how 
important they are in their children’s lives.

- Cheryl and Don Wood, PATCH volunteer drivers
  Springfield, MO

Don and Cheryl Wood
Springfield, MO



PATCH Receives CTF Prevention Grant
In June 2016, PATCH was notified that they received a 
continuation of the $35,000 grant awarded in FY2016 from the 
Missouri Children’s Trust Fund (CTF) to help strengthen families 
and prevent child abuse and neglect. This funding along with 
contributions from individuals, churches, church organizations 
and local foundations helps PATCH provide services to children 
of incarcerated mothers at Chillicothe Correctional Center who 
live in communities across Missouri. PATCH provides parent 
education, enhanced visitation, transportation, and caregiver 
support services. 

CTF, Missouri’s non-profit foundation for child abuse and 
neglect prevention, strengthens families and prevents child 
abuse through grant distribution, education, awareness and 
partnerships.  In Fiscal Year 2016, CTF awarded over $1.8 million 
to support over 100 child-serving organizations throughout 
Missouri with their prevention efforts and to support CTF’s public 
awareness and parent education campaigns.  

CTF receives funding through dedicated fees on marriage licenses 
and vital records, voluntary contributions designated on the 
Missouri State Income Tax Return, sales of the specialty CTF 
prevent child abuse license plate, general donations, Interest 
income for the Fund and a federal grant administered through 
the Administration of Children and Families. For additional 
information, visit ctf4kids.org. 

CTF grant for PATCHWhat’s New?
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PATCH Extends Services to Caregivers
PATCH now provides services for caregivers of children whose 
mothers participate in PATCH. PATCH shares parenting tips 
and information from the parenting curriculum in a monthly 
newsletter and through social media. A Facebook page was 
created just for PATCH caregivers.  Once each month a Licensed 
Clinical Social Worker has a Q&A on Facebook with caregivers. 
Funding for this project was provided by a grant from the 
Children’s Trust Fund of Missouri, Missouri’s Child Abuse & 
Neglect Foundation www.ctf4kids.org.  

PATCH Kids Receive School Supplies from Local Church
On Mother’s Day the three minute PATCH video was shown 
during worship at our church, First United Methodist of Kearney. 
We were motivated to find a way to help. Every fall the Missions 
team at our church collects school supplies for local kids. At this 
year’s planning session, I suggested we also include the Kansas 
City area PATCH kids in our project. We agreed to do that, so I 
contacted PATCH and was given a list of all the Kansas City area 
PATCH kids, their grade in school, and the name of their school. 
I contacted each of the schools and compiled school supply 
lists for each child. Members of our church selected a child to 
buy supplies for. We expanded the list a little since some of the 
children my husband and I transport for PATCH visits live outside 
the Kansas City area. It was a big project, but so fun to do. The 
looks on the faces of the kids when they got their backpacks full 
of supplies was all the reward necessary. One girl sat in the back 
seat of our car on the way home from Chillicothe, holding her 
backpack in her lap. “Lou,” she asked. “Did all this stuff cost a lot 
of money?” “Yes,” I answered, “but you’re worth every penny I 
spent on it.”  She was quiet for a minute, looking out the window, 
then settled back with a big smile on her face as she whispered 


